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iery protest 
iolence engulfs L.A.; mob 
utraged by King decision 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Scattered violence 
pted following the acquittals of four white 
!icemen in a black motorist's beating. 
Looters ravaged stores, four motorists were 
n and demonstrators rushed police head­
rs. 
In the worst outbreak, an intersection in 
edominantly black South Central Los 
geles was plunged into chaos, with looters 
ing free and motorists pulled from cars 
attacked. Police and paramedics were 
to steer clear. 
Several small fires were seen burning in the 
City official s ,  incl uding Mayor Tom 
ey and Police Chief Daryl F. Gates as 
11 as leaders of the black c ommunity 
ed for calm. 
In a scene that was captured by news heli­
rs and broadcast live, a truck driver was 
ed from his tractor-trailor rig, beaten arid 
bbed with a tire iron as looters went 
through a nearby liquor store, gas station and 
auto parts store. 
Men who beat the truck driver raised their 
hands and smiled. 
The man's pockets were picked and he was 
kicked before he was able to stumble to his 
truck and drive away. 
In another attack, about 25 people stood 
around as looters pulled a man from a vehicle 
at the intersection, beat and kicked him. 
The man staggered about in the street, his 
head bloody, looking for help or a way out. 
After several minutes, two good Samaritans 
emerged, their hands raised for a halt to the 
violence. They led the man away. 
A man in a white truck had his window 
smashed and was pulled out of the cab and 
beaten. 
A motorcyclist was seen shooting a shot­
gun at passing cars at the intersection, and at 
least one other person was wounded. 
• Continued on page 2 
hysical Plant job will be 
ffered to John Dempsey 
CHRIS SEPER 
John Dempsey, Eastern 's first choice 
Phy sical Plant director, will be on 
pus Thursday and Friday before mak­
his final decision on the position. 
Dempsey, current director of facilities 
management and officer in charge of 
struction at the U. S .  Naval Academy 
Annapolis ,  Md . ,  arrives late Thursday 
moon for one last tour of the campus. 
A decision for the director's position 
made early last week, but the name 
s not  re l e a s e d .  Vi c e  Pre s i d e n t  for 
iness Affairs Char1es Colbert said he 
ferred not to release the name, saying 
ay negatively affect other candidates' 
isions if Dempsey decided not to take 
job. 
olbert said he expected Dempsey to 
e a decision by the end of this week. 
empsey said in an earlier interview 
h e  fir s t  b e c ame i n tere sted i n  E a s tern 
because of its  low crime rate, proving 
that "the students seem to have a better 
backgronnd." 
In the Navy since he was 1 7 ,  Dempsey 
graduated from the U . S .  Naval Academy 
in 1968 with a bachelor's degree in naval 
scienc e .  He gained his M . C . E .  in 1972 
from the Unive r s i t y  of M i n n e s o t a  in 
Minneapolis. 
"The job at Eastern will offer less pay, 
but what you do is a lot more important 
than what you make - I guarantee it's the 
truth," Dempsey said. 
The three other candidate finalists up 
for Physical Plant director were Martin 
Ignazito, chief mechanical engineer at 
the University of Illinois in Champaign; 
Robert Washburn, associate director of 
the Phy-sical Plant at the University of 
Arkansas in Fayetteville, Ark.; and Heinz 
B utt, Physical Plant director at Arizona 
Western College in Yuma, Ariz .  
,:)\\::· . .  · · :·� . 
SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer 
Hands of Steel 
A senior member of the Power Team breaks two stacks of concrete slabs Wednesday night 
at Lantz Gym as part of the group's demonstration. See story, page 6. 
Hill: Academic positions won't be cut 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Administration editor 
No evaluation like the type used in the 
bumping and reorg anization proce s s  of 
Eastem's civil service is planned for aca­
demic fac u l ty in the near future , said 
B arbara Hil l ,  acting vice president for 
academic affairs. 
"We have not been looking at any type 
of position eliminations in the academic 
area," Hill said. "As we've gone through 
our reallocation process this  past spring 
we have not really looked at personnel 
elimination as far as faculty were con-
cerned." 
Que stions w ere raised about fac ulty 
evaluation and elimination after it was 
revealed Thursday that civil service posi­
tions were being eliminated to cut the 
budget. An evaluation of po sitions was 
made before position bumping, eliminat­
ing employees that held fess  seniority. 
C urrently, two p o s i ti o n s  have been 
el iminated as a re s u l t  of c i v i l  serv i c e  
evaluations with another four possibly on 
the way. 
Any teacher elimination would have to 
remain under the spec ifications of the 
• Continued on page 2 
olice still have no suspects. in hit-and-run accident· 
arleston police continue to investigate a fatal hit­
run accident that killed a 24-y ear-old Charleston 
n last month, but their leads have yet to produce a 
ct. 
Ken Belleau said Wednesday that the department's 
st igati o n  w a s  c o n tinu i n g  as u s u a l  b u t  h a s  n o t  
ved any suspects o r  arrests. 
e ' re c ontinuing to check it out ,"  he said.  "We 
't discounted anything yet." 
rystal J u n e  M e l t o n  d i e d  M ar c h  13 at C a r l e  
dation Hospital i n  Urbana after being hit the previ­
evening by a red four-door B uick LeSabre while rid­
er bicycle· in the 1200 block of Harrison Avenue. 
lice say the car left the scene immediately. A neigh­
earing the crash called for an ambulance when she 
s a w  M e l t o n . T h e  c ar w a s  reported s t o l e n  fro m  
Charleston's downtown district about 3 0  minutes before 
the accident. Police recovered the car in a driveway about 
three-tenths of a mile from the scene. 
Belleau said earlier this month that investigators are 
looking into the possibility there were passengers in the 
car when the accident occurred. He added Wednesday 
that those passengers and the driver may not be· perma­
nent residents of Charleston. 
However, Belleau said that thought alone does not nar­
row the inquiry. 
"It (the investigation) is somewhat all -inclusive," he 
said. "Hopefully, one (suspicion) will lead to another." 
Since the incident, Belleau added police have conduct­
ed more than 50 interviews as part of their investigation 
and perhaps as many as 70 or 80 although he didn ' t  have 
an exact count. 
Testifying in Urbana last month, Belleau told j urors the 
street was clearly lit by street lamps and that the legal 
speed limit there was 30 mph. He said there were skid 
marks found at the scene of the accident but there was no 
evidence the driver tried to avoid Melton. 
Police requested the help of the state Bureau of Crime 
Scene Services in finding and analyzing evidence. A cas­
sette tape and pack of cigarettes were among the items 
investigators found in the car earlier this month. 
In the weeks since the accident, a reward fund has 
b e e n  e s tabl i s h e d  at B o a t m e n ' s  N a t i o n a l  B ank of 
Charleston, 418 Sixth St .  Its  contents are reserved for 
anyone offering information that leads to the arrest and 
conviction of the person or persons involved in the acci­
dent. 
Gordon Hurst,  administrator of the fund, said it con­
tained $2,248 near the c lose  of b u siness Wednesday. 
Charleston police ask anyone w ith information to cal l 
them at 345-2144. 
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Hard times 
City council passes reduced annual budget 
By CHRIS SUNDHEIM 
City editor 
The Charleston City Council 
approved Wednesday an amended 
version of the city's $10.3 million 
1992-93 municipal budget. modi­
fied to reflect the governor's cut­
backs to local governments. 
Commissioners unanimously 
passed the budget with six cut­
back provisions including several 
equipment purchases and over­
time reduction for fire and ambu­
lance workers. The city will like­
ly borrow, money to purchase a 
new $190,000 fire truck and may 
decide not to hire several new 
police officers. 
In addition to the revised bud­
get package, council members 
passed a resolution dissolving an 
agreement with Coles Together. 
The four-year contract, approved 
in October 1 989, called for the 
city to donate $50,000 annually to 
the group. 
Coles Together encourages 
local economic growth through 
incentives and tax abatements for 
busine sses  located w ithin its  
enterprise zone. 
Commissioner Roger Rives 
said he would like to see funding 
restored to Coles Together if it 
becomes available. He supports 
its work, he said, and he wants its 
funding to continue "to the high­
est level possible." 
Other commissioners agreed 
and left open the possibility of 
authorizing a new agreement with 
Coles Together if additional rev­
enue is available or the proposed 
cuts fail in state legislature. City 
Attorney Brian Bower explained 
that to end the city's obligation in 
the contract, it must be fully ter­
minated. 
"It (the contract termination) is 
something we have to do, but we 
don ' t  want to," Mayor Wayne 
Lanman said. 
Council members held limited 
discussion regarding the cuts, say­
ing the decisions of what to cut 
were difficult but necessary. Gov. 
Jim Edgar 's budget requests call 
for $237 million in fiscal trim­
ming. 
"Our commissioners and staff 
have worked very hard on (reduc­
ing) this budget," Lanman said. 
"This is something nobody likes 
to do. Lots of times it does hurt 
service for the people." 
At its last regular meeting the 
council approved a city-wide hir­
ing freeze to save more from the 
general fund. No city employees 
will be hired or replaced unless 
the job in question is necessary to 
protect the health and safety of 
Charleston residents. 
The council ' s  cuts come in 
anticipation of state cutbacks that 
would take Charleston 's local 
share of Illinois ' income tax sur- , 
charge. That surcharge, made per­
manent only last summer, provid­
ed about $450,000 - or about 9 
percent of the general fund - to 
Charleston coffers. 
Revenue from the surcharge 
was to be split equally between 
education and local government. 
Most of it had been spent on city 
employee salaries,  street and 
water repairs and equipment pur­
chases. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Fiery protest 
• From page I 
At Parker Center, the down­
town p o l i c e  h e adquarters ,  
demon s trators demanding 
Gates '  resignation threw rocks 
and uprooted plants, breaking 
Hill 
•Frompage I 
faculty contract, Hill said. 
some glass doors and windows. 
About 50 of the crowd of 200 
menaced two pol ice  officers  
who were trapped outside the 
building, but no one appeared to 
be injured. 
Pol ice  in r iot  g e ar later 
moved i n  and some o ffic ers 
were hit with what appeared to 
be rocks.  Officers wrestled a 
demonstrator to the ground and 
formed a protective wall againsl 
the demonstrators. 
�­
.. 
_ "We have to follo_w that contract _very explicit­
ly," she said. "We've been able to generate dollars 
without _eliminating faculty positions at this point 
and time." 
will be distributed to the university community by 
the president in Friday 's university newsletter, the 
release said. 
Any internal reallocation involving faculty will 
be planned under the new president of the univer­
sity, said President Stan Rives. 
Some administrative positions that are currently 
vacant will remain vacant, according to a state­
ment from university relations. A statement on the 
entire reallocation process for fiscal year 1 993 
Any moves for reallocation were purposefull) 
left out of his plans in the next fiscal year, he said. 
The new president should be in place during the 
1 993 fall semester. 
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enate elects Neumann as speaker WEIU stops 
transmitting 
temporarily 
SUSAN KIEL 
dent government editor 
Luke Neumann was voted Speaker of the 
nate for the fall 1992 term by the Student 
nate Wednesday night after three attempts 
senate to achieve a majority vote. 
"I'm happy and excited to be elected and I 
looking forward to- next semester," 
umann said. "I am looking forward t9 repre­
ting the students at a grass root level and to 
ly represent the students in every way." 
"I think you can expect fairness and you can 
pect professionalism from me as speaker," 
eumann told the organization. 
In other business, the senate passed a bylaw 
ange that made it possible for Student Senate 
ecutive officers who receive scholarships 
m sources other than Student Government 
be reimbursed for the work they do for 
dent Government. 
The bylaw change states that students 
ceiving compensation should work five 
urs per week or a maximum of 48 hours 
ch month and receive $4.25 an hour. 
When a bylaw is presented to senate, the 
ual practice is to hold the change until the 
xt meeting where the senate will vote to 
ept the proposal. 
Sen�te voted Wednesday to not hold the pro­
sal and to vote on the change at that meet-
''The money is there in the account," Student 
y President Martha Price said. "It's the 
e money, it's just a different way of putting 
ut." 
KEVIN KILHOFFER/Staff photographer 
Speaker of the senate candidate Bobby Smith (left) speaks with the eventual winner of the 
election, Luke Neumann, during a recess at Wednesday's senate meeting where the speaker 
was elected. 
item listed as student payroll. 
"If you receive a tuition waiver from another 
source, (other than Student Government) you 
have to choose between the outside source and 
the Student Government waiver," said Tony -
Wielt, newly eleeted Board of Governors rep­
resentative. "It's a loop hole and this (change) 
is a way to fix it. This is not costing us any 
more money." 
A resolution encouraging the College of 
Education Curriculum Committee and the 
College of Teacher Education Committee to 
take· student concerns into consideration 
regarding a proposed $40 lab fee for six differ­
ent courses required of education majors was 
also passed by senate. 
By DEBBIE CARLSON 
Staff writer 
Video might have killed the 
radio star, but a broken tuning 
capacitor killed part of WEIU­
FM's programming Tuesday. 
From about 3:30 p.m. to mid­
night WEIU-FM, 88.9, lost its 
transmitting· pow.er, said Joe 
Heumann, station manager for 
WEIU-FM. Since then the station 
has operated on low power. 
At first the station engineers 
belie_ved it was a transmitting tube 
which caused the problems. John 
Stafford, a broadcast engineer at 
WEIU-FM, said the tube was 
replaced, and the true problem 
turned out to be in the tuning 
capacitor. 
Stafford said the tuning capacitor 
allows the tune transmitter output 
to the antenna feedline. The signal 
is then broadcasted. 
To have the station running at 
full power a new tuning capacitor is 
needed. Currently the station _is 
transmitting up to a 10-rnile radius, 
compared to the 40-mile radius of 
which WEIU-FM is capable. 
Ron Amyx, chief broadcast engi­
neer, said the station will place a 
purchase order Thursday for the 
new piece, but they are unsure 
when it will arrive. 
The inoney that will be used to pay the exec­
ve officers on an hourly basis is currently set 
de in the senate budget under student pay­
!. Senate executives receiving hourly wages 
to 48 hours per month, will not receive a 
tion waiver. Executive tuition waivers or 
lent Student Awards are paid through the 
udent Government budget out of the line 
"I think the people who have these (execu­
tive) positions deserve the money even if they 
do have another scholarship," said Amy Jobin, 
newly elected executive vice president. 
''This seems like a lot of money," said Jobin, 
who was one of the senate members who wrote 
the resolution. ''There are no other classes that 
have a lab fee higher than $10. It seems like 
there should be some other place where they 
could get the money." 
"It depends on the purchase 
-order because the price is over the 
$500 departmental limit," Amyx 
!--------------------------------------------------' said. "Hopefully by Friday we'll be 
ame.sh;ow comedians full of laughs back to full power." 
fter a 20-minute stand-up routine by three 
·victual comedians, five students received 
ance to make $25 as part of the "We Can 
e You Laugh" game show. 
he University Board-sponsored game 
featured the comedians Purvis Powell, 
ko and Rex Boyd who each performed a 
d-up comedy routine before trying to 
e the student contestants laugh. 
hen asking the members of the approxi­
ely 65-person audience to make noise for 
r respective classes, Powell said, "Seniors 
lly make the most noise - but they're the 
ones in the unemployment line." 
ranko addressed drug use in his opening 
OUR MOM WILL 
1Kl:THiS AP .--
OU WILL TOO! 
act. "I used to experiment with marijuana, but 
I wanted to do something different with my 
life - remember it," he said. 
"I also had to change my drinking habits," 
he added. "In the past I got so wasted I'd pull 
cops over." 
Boyd's stand-up routine consisted of a 
comedic dance routine and juggling. 
"There are thousands of juggling tricks you 
can do with clubs if you're really good," 
Boyd said. "Which is why I won't be doing 
any." 
Boyd also juggled a sickle; a hammer and a 
machete. 
After the opening acts, the three comedians 
set the rules for the game· show portion of 
"We Can Make You Laugh." The contestants 
were not allowed to smile, giggle or laugh 
�� 
HEY TOWNIES! 
and had to maintain eye contact with the Corrections 
comedian and respond to any questions the 
comedian asked. Each of the three comedians 
had two minutes to make the contestants An article in Wednesday's 
laugh. . Daily Eastern News should have 
. 
When the 
_
first co�tes�ant, �ecca E�a�s, said that Dr. Ted Sanders, who is was asked by Franko if� e 
.
�ou d mak� it or receiving an honorary Doctorate three rounds, Evans rephed of cou�se. of 'Public Service during after-Although she advanced past the first round, t . Evans was eliminated in the second round noon com�encemen cere�omes 
d · d "W c M k � L h" T on May 9, is currently supennten-a�
. t
receive a e an a e ou aug - dent of public instruction for The s ��shanda Gilmore, the second- contestant, Ohio . State Department of 
sat straight-faced through three rounds and Educ�tion. The News erroneously 
won $25 and a T-shirt. pubh�hed that he ser�es as a 
"I'll put it in the bank so my checks won't su�en�tendent at Ohio State 
bounce," said Gilmore when asked what she Umversity. 
would do with the money. The News r_
egrets the error. 
LK LK LK LKLK LK LK LKLK LK LK LK L LK K 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1992 
The News 
recaps year, 
bids f ar.ewell � 
This has definitely been an eventful aca­
demic year with a variety of activities that 
could have very well been the making or 
the breaking of this university. 
The News would like to recap a few of 
this year's events and hopefully reflect the 
variety of issues that have made this 
school year what it  has been. 
Congratulations goes out to Eastern's 
basketball team for making their very first 
Edi rl I 
NCAA tournament ap­
tO a pearence. 
Eastern and four other 
BOG schools avoided a possible strike by 
the faculty who were striving for higher 
pay and more benefits. 
Then, there is the House Bill 1721, bet­
ter known as the BOG kill bill sponsored by 
Rep. Mike Weaver, R-Ashmore. 
The suspension of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc. after allegations of hazing 
prStctices. 
·A campus-wide fear occurred after the 
death of a Thomas Hall resident, Peter D. 
Giese, who was infected with the meningi­
tis illness. 
The campus fell into a meningitis aware­
ness outbreak. University Health Service 
distributed to 3,500 students and faculty 
members rifampin pills. 
But of all the events, the announcement 
of Stan Rives retirement was the biggest 
news-maker of all. The 1991-92 school 
year has definitely been an eventful year. 
All in all, the year has been prosperous 
and many productive decisions have been 
made. 
In the new school year, Eastern will see 
many changes and h�pefully will overcome 
them as well as they did this year. 
.., The News bids farewell to the 1991-92 
academic school year and wishes all of the 
student body a healthy and prosperous 
summer vacation. 
I slept and dreamed that 
life was beauty. I woke and 
found the life was duty. 
Ellen Sturgis Hooper 
\(.>(} f , ("' i '1f '' - I ' c.w 
President Rives says goodbye to Eastern 
It has been an honor and prlv­
il e ge to serve as the sixth 
President of Eastern I l l inois  
University. Sandy and I shall 
miss the dally interaction with 
the students, faculty, and staff of 
Eastern - an institution we 
have come to know and love In 
the past twelve years. 
After 38 exciting years, we 
are retiring from higher educa- Stan 
tion, but not from active support 
of Eastern. We will continue to •Rlv-e.s ____ _ 
live in Charleston and do what we can to help make 
this fine university still better. Among our thoughts 
for the immediate future of Eastern are these: 
•Bigger is not necessarily better. The relative size 
of EIU as the smallest Illinois public residential uni­
versity is an important strength of the institution In 
attracting and educating students. We should retain 
sources of great strength - small classes taught by 
regular faculty and a lovely campus of human scale 
that allows meaningful interaction between student 
and faculty. Though It Is painful to limit enrollment, 
Eastern should never compromise quality by admit­
ting more students than It has the financial, human, 
and physical resources to provide with a quality 
education. 
·Private support Is increasingly Important. With 
less than 40 percent of our total operating budget 
now co!J)ing from Illinois tax dollars, Eastern is pro­
gressively more a state-assisted than state-support­
ed institution. At a time of limited state resources -
and that appears the foreseeable future - the 
University Foundation will be an even more impor­
tant source of maintaining quality education at EIU. 
.We should be proud of the fact that our foundation 
assets and endowments are no� third largest 
among Illinois public universities. Proud but not 
content without significant future growth because 
N�w. 
PRES rOENT 
.t." 
Your turn ••• 
the university foundation must provide the m 
of excellence at a time of diminishing state sup 
·Diversity is critical. The efforts in plac 
Increase the cultural diversity of the cam pus 
continue. America was created as a cultur 
diverse society and that is an important sour 
national strength. The objective must always 
clear, that the ethnic diversity of our students 
staff at least match that of the population of 1111 
The education of students is shortchanged In 
thing less than that environment. We have 
but we are not yet there. , 
•Self-determination is vital. At a time when 
BGU Is becoming a triumph of marketing over 
stance, we must find ways to maximize Internal 
governance assuring that the University dete 
its education program and to minimize adml 
tlve bureaucracy and control In governing 
staff. While It is important that governing 
establish policy It Is equally important that Ind 
als institutions retain autonomy to operate the 
versity in accord with established policy. I 
done what I could to maintain institutional a 
my because that Is the real strength of Am 
higher education and I now leave the task toy, 
·Civility is essential. A conflict of ideas wU,l r• 
characterize a vital, Involved academk. c.Olnm 
But attacks on the Integrity of individuals is ·' 
thy of a caring community of scholars. 
All of you and the seventh President of 
have all our best wishes as the University app 
es Its second century of distinguished service 
people of Illinois. Please continue to do what 
can to assure that Eastern Illinois University re 
always a place where students can get a good 
cation at reasonable cost. 
Stan Rives is the president of Eastern Ill 
University and a guest columnist for The 
Eastern News. 
. Her�_ 
+�k� 
� .... , , 
Newman Center 
collects usable 
goods, items 
How about It! It doesn't take 
much. Either drop it off at the 
Newman Center or give us a call 
and we will pick it up. Reme!l1ber 
our motto: if it doesn't flt in your 
car, it will in ours. 
and write a story about the 
ing. The News said tha 
would run a story on Mo 
Tuesday. That sounded gr 
Mon day came, n o  a 
Tuesday came, no artidel I 
that Math Energy is n 
known because we sta 
club just last Spring, but 
Dear editor: 
More "trash" will be dumped 
these next few days than at any 
other time as the students move 
out of residence halls and rentals. 
Everything from mugs to rugs 
will be cast off, because they 
don't flt In the car. 
But wait! There is an option 
that saves landfills, created good 
will among people, and gives 
you a good feeling: Give your 
useable Items to Newman 
Catholic Center's Haiti Connec­
tion. Newman's Haiti connection 
are collecting useable Items to be 
either taken down or re-sold at a 
fall yard sale with 100 percent of 
the proceeds going to Newman 
sponsored projects in Haiti, or to. 
be given to people in need in the 
Charleston area. 
Joe Danek 
Math energy 
makes quip 
with The News 
Dear editor: 
Last week on April 21 , Math 
Energy, a club for Elementary 
Education majors, had Carol 
McGehe speak at their meeting. 
As Il l inois'  top mathematics 
teacher, Carol received the 1991 
Presidential Award for Excellence 
in Teaching of Mat_hematics. 
One week before our next 
meeting, we had our publicity 
chairperson, Blake Bartimus, take 
some infor mation over to The 
Daily Eastern News hoping that 
they would run an article or come 
have 60 members. 
outstanding speaker, so 
from The News could ha: 
us the courtesy to run the 
We are sorry that The Ni 
unable to print our artl 
cause we wanted to pr 
opportunity for other 
side our club to hear this 
ful teacher. 
I just have one quest! 
Is It that every little min 
gets covered In The Ne 
we couldn't even get a 
little paragraph? It's not 
were asking for the front 
Je 
Blae 
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Soloists make Eastern's orchestra 'special' 
By STEVE LYSA.t<ER 
Activities editor 
soloists selected from a competition ear­
lier in the school year. 
"The soloists are winners of a compe­
tition held in early November," Tracy 
said. 
Dombrowski, a pianist, will perform 
the first movement of the Kachaturian 
Piano Concerto; Graves, a soprano, will 
sing Lo Dice Ognun from "La Fille Du 
Regiment" by Donizetti and Caro Nome 
from Verdi's "Rigoletto;" Velleuer will 
perform the second movement from the 
B flat Concerto for Piano by Brahms; and 
Heifers will perform the first movement 
of the Ravel Piano Concerto in G Major. 
Orchestra performing the Four Sea 
Interludes from "Peter Grimes" by 
Benjamine Britten. 
The annual concerto concert featuring 
the Eastern Illinois University/ 
Community Orchestra and four select 
soloists will  be held at  7:30 p . m.  
Thursday in the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Tracy said the fact "that we have stu­
dent soloists is something special." 
"The fact that (the students) have been 
selected to play with the orchestra is very 
special," he added. 
Donald Tracy, director of the Eastern 
Illinois University/Community Orches­
tra, said the concert has been an annual 
event for more than 24 years and features 
The competition consisted of soloists 
performing their area of specialty in an 
outside concert. Three judges then select­
ed who they felt to be the best soloists, 
Tracy said. The four winning soloists are 
Lori Dombro w s k i ,  Barbara Graves,  
Diane Heifers and Rebecca Velleuer. 
The concert will conclude with the 
Eastern Illinois University/Community 
The concert is open to the public, free 
of c h arg e and will be followed by a 
reception in honor of the soloists. 
Music stars headline annual 
Mother's Day concert May 1 O 
By STEVE LYSAKER 
Activities editor 
An international opera performer 
and a star of a variety of broadway 
musicals will be featured in the 
. Mother's Day concert "The Magic 
'of Music" which is to be held at 3 
p.m. on May 10. 
Leyla Waddell, publicity chair of 
the Charleston's Women's Club, 
said international opera singer Eva 
Pearl Yeadon and broadway musical 
star Marith Wlllis will be featured in 
the concert. 
The concert, which will be spon­
sored by the Charleston's Women's 
Club, will alternate scenes and songs 
from operas to musicals. 
Waddell said· she first heard 
Yeadon and W illis at a banquet 
about five years ago. 
'They each have a beautiful voice 
in their own area," Waddell said. 
She added that a similar perfor­
mance was given by Yeadon and 
W illis to a "full house" in the· 
Dvorak Concert Hall three years 
ago. 
Proceeds from the $4 admission 
for students and senior citizens and 
the $5 admission for the general 
public will benefit Eastern music 
scholarships, Waddell said. 
According to Waddell, Yeadon 
has more than 30 leading operatic 
roles to her credit and has performed 
in such places as Germany and 
Switzerland. 
She is also planning a tour of the 
Fiji Islands and the Far East, 
Waddell said. 
Fe l lowshi p award give n 
By CASSIE SIMPSON 
Campus editor 
in business-related majors. 
'They don't have to be afflliated 
with State Farm in any way," 
Eastern student Michelle. J�eus .said. �Applications. can 
Koehler, a jlinior accounting mi).jor:. blS. pick�d up at the Lumpkin , 
from Prophetstown, is one recipient College bf 'Business or through the 
of the 40 Exceptional Student State Farm Companies 
Fellowship awards from State Farm Foundation." 
Companies Foundation. Koehler is working towards her 
"There are 40 awards and over Bachelor's of Science in Business. 
800 students applied," said Lynne She has maintained a 4.0 grade 
Tammeus, spokesperson for the point average and made the Dean's 
State Farm Companies Foundation. List every semester. 
T he fellowship award is a one- Her accomplishments include 
year stipend for $3,000. winning the Livingston C. Lord 
Winners are chosen on the basis Scholarship, the highest award at 
of their scholastic performance, Eastern; Honors Programs 
business leadership potential, Continuing Scholarships; Student 
extracurricular and volunteer activi- Acc.ounting Society Junior Award 
ties, and recommendations from the and Delta Mu Delta Business 
college dean and other faculty. Honors Society. 
Tammeus said applicants must be Applications for the 1993 award 
full-time college juniors or seniors will be available on Nov. 1. 
First food drive 
spells success 
By CASSiE SIMPSON 
Campus editor 
The Dean Student Advisory 
Council for Applied Science's 
first food drive was a success, 
according to Chris Marin, 
spokes-man for the council . 
"It went well," Marin said. 
"As far as the can food part, it 
didn ' t  go as well as we 
planned, but the drop cans for 
change went well." 
Drop boxes were placed in 
several businesses in 
Charleston to collect food, and 
drop cans were placed in 21  
Charleston businesses fo r  peo­
ple to place their loose change 
in, Marin said. 
"The food drive lasted a 
week and a half and we col­
lected $100 the first week, and 
people were generous over 
Easter weekend because we 
collected $100 then," Marin 
said. 
A total of $200 and .about 
40 to 50 pounds of canned 
-food were collected and 
donated by the council to 
Carolyn Smith, director of the 
Charleston Food Pantry. The 
pantry will use the money to 
purchase food for 14 cents a 
pound from the National Food 
Pantry in Champaign. 
"The $200 will buy over 
1,500 pounds of food from 
Champaign," Marin said. 
Charleston's Food Pantry 
serves more than 140 families 
from all over the county, 
Marin said. 
"We plan to do it again next 
year," Marin said. "We' re 
going to try to make it an 
annual thing." 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Campus 
Now Leasing 
PARK PIACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units (1905 S. i2th St.) 
• Free Trash & Parking • 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Central A. C. • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A.C. 
• Microwaves • Newly Remodeled 
• Balconies • Laundry & Parking 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
or drop by rental office at 715 Grant St. 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F 
Thurs. 
E.l.U.'s Own 
Ground Zero 
Fri. 
D.J. Kevin Kramer 
0 �� · a�-�Jlp --­
. · � 'ral1¥ 7�&M0NR  ... 
ON THE SQUARE � CHARLESTON, IL 
I CONGRATULATIONS SIGMA PI 1992 GREEK WEEK OVERALL WINNERS 
1st PLACE 
THURSDAY 
STEAK NIGHT 
8 Oz. Choice 
Charbroiled Sirloin, 
Homemade Fries, Slaw 
$6.95 
5-9 p.m. 
IMPORT DKAFf 
DAY 
All Import Drafts 
$1.50 
Woodpecker Cider, 
Guinness, Harp and 
Double Diamond Ale 
Kitchen Hours 
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. · 9 p.m. 
• Bar Hours I VISA I lla.m.-la.m. -
Little Mens Tugs 
Big Mens Tugs 
Mens Canoes 
Triathalon 
Mens Obstacles 
Men.s 440 Relay 
SPIRIT 
2nd Place 
Greek Sing 
Triathalon 
0 
0 
2ND CONSECUTIVE YEAR 
OVERALL WINNER 
.1-, / J;, !v.1t." h- • ,..;t 
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He-men 
Power team muscles th rough Charleston 
YOU N G STOWN 
APARTM E NTS By SUSAN KIEL 
Student government editor 
A seven-man team known as the 
Power Team arrived in Charleston 
on Wednesday and will perform 
various feats of strength nightly at 
7 p.m. Thursday through Sunday at 
Lantz Gym. 
The four-day, non-profit event is 
being sponsored by local churches, 
businesses and organizations. 
There is no enterance cost for 
the performances at Lantz; howev­
er, the team is asking for a $2 
donation from spectators. 
The Power Team 's show fea­
tures team members crushing walls 
of ice with their foreheads, burst­
ing hot water bottles with lung 
power, breaking out of handcuffs 
and bem;ling steel bars with their 
teeth. 
The team will  also perform 
throughout the week at local ele­
mentary and high school assem­
blies promoting an anti-drug mes­
sage. 
A press release said the team 
stresses the dangers of using and 
abusing drugs and alcohol, the seri­
ousness of teenage pregnancy and 
suicide "not being the ultimate 
high, but the ultimate lie." 
OFF CAM P U S  HOU S I NG 
WITH LOTS O F  EXTRAS ! 
Check Us Out 
You Gotta See I t  To 
·sel ieve I t ! I 
Off of South 9th St . -
345-2363 
Cal l Today 
Youngstown upe r  um mer  avmgs 
One Price For Al l Sum mer Session ! 
Lg . 1 Bedroom - $525 
Smal l 2 Bedroom - $550 
Lg . 2 Bedrooms - $575 The Power Team is also featured on a 30-minute weekly television 
program, "The Power Connec­
tion , "  which i s  hosted by the. 
team's founder and leader John 
Jacobs. 
The Power Team combines athletic feats with Christian messages about 
the dangers of using and abusing drugs and alcohol, teenage pregnancy 
and suicide. They will peiform in Lantz Gymnasium through Sunday. 
Al l  3 & 4 Bed rooms - $600 
I ntersession : $250 
DON'T FORGET MOM! 
MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 10. 
-- • 
Mother's Love 
Bouquet . . . $29.95 
Other arrangements 
starting as low as 
$12.50. Can be wired 
anywhere. 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
: ( MEDIUM (1 4•) ) : 
I �SAUSAGE & CHEESE I I . GO' I I PIZZA . . .  TO . •. I . I 
I Now at Monlcal's, get a Med. (1 4•) I 
I Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza . .  I i Ju� $5.95 � Tu .  i 
· :  $7.45 with a Large (1 �·) Pizza . : 
I Good 7 eaysJWeek with I 
I carry.OUtJDe11very I 
i thru 1/2/92 I 
I Present this ci>UpOn when I 
I picking up order. I 
I · I 
I I 
I Charleston · I I � 1 � ��� I 
I 348-751 5 I 
I . I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1
DELTA ZETA 
- -wou ld: l i ke to, thank · � rm.-n .- ""• l".*° • f  
. Steve Laughlln - � -.. = --� -
of 
· S igma P i  
fo r  bei ng a g reat DEE ZEE Man ! 
D E LTA ZETA 
proud ly an nou nces 
.Jay Butler 
of 
·s ig ma Ch i  
LITTLE 
' 
C!IPUS 
as the i r 1 992 DEE ZEE M an i  
�=��=.;::c==r hursday, April 30, 1992 
ew fratern ity joins campus 
appa Delta Rho was char­
d Friday to become East­
' s  newest fraternity. 
raternity President Nick Bart 
the group already has 62 
bers and is expect ing  a 
e fall rush. 
We had the largest  spring 
of any house and we are 
'ng forward to a large turn­
this fall," Bart said. 
art s a i d  he w a s  e x c ited 
about getting more involved 
with Greek Week next year even 
though the group played only a 
minor part in the event because 
of their short-lived existence. 
The fraternity is e spec ially 
looking forward to Homecom­
ing and has already began plan­
ning for the fall by-joining with 
Alpha  S i g m a  �lpha on the 
effort, Bart said. 
Kappa Del ta  Rho applied 
April 1 2 , 1 99 1  for  univers ity 
recognition and was officially 
chartered April 24, 1992. 
Officers for the newly-char­
tered fraternity along with Bart 
inc lude Vic e  Pres ident B rian 
Brakenhoff, Second Vice Presi­
dent Glenn Hughes ,  Treasurer 
Vito D '  A s t i c i  and S e c retary 
Doug Reznick. 
B art said the fraternity has 
recently purchased a house next 
to Ike ' s  B ar where the Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority previous­
ly resided . The house is  being 
remodeled now and will become 
Kappa Delta Rho's headquarters 
as soon as possible , he added. 
i nal poetry read i ng wi l l  be Tuesday 
e Charleston Area Arts Council will present 
ighth and final Dudley House poetry reading 
e school year at 7 :30 p.m. next Tuesday. 
an Hennings ,  director of l iterature for the 
cil, said next Tuesday 's reading will be. the 
reading until September. 
he added that although there will be no fea­
guest readers at the upcoming reading, there 
be a theme of spring. 
nnings said past poetry readings have drawn 
verage audience of about 30 people, including 
nts , professors and members of the commu-
e added that the Dudley House poetry read-
ings serve as a "good forum" for people to openly 
read selected or original poetry. 
"(The readings) are an excellent opportunity for 
people to take the podium and read some favorite 
selections or their own work," Hennings said. 
Although next Tuesday 's reading will focus on 
the season of spring ,  a wide variety of poetic 
styles will be presented, she said. 
"All sorts of poetry is presented - I really like 
the fearlessness of the readings," Hennings said. 
The Dudley House is located at 895 Seventh 
St. , and the reading is open to the public . 
- Staff report 
PTS-UTIL. PD. Thursday at 
L A/C & CABLE 
345-4489 
JIM WOOD 
�21. 
HAVE APARTMENTS WITH 
TIOS & BALCONIES 
MONTH LEASE 
TES AS LOW AS 
1 50 PER PERSON 
CALL 345-6000 
LINCOLNWOOD 
TREE APAllTMENl'S 
OSS FROM CARMAN HALL 
2 BR. APTS. 
CURE/CLOSE 
345-4489 
JIM WOOD 
�21. 
000 REAL ESTATE DENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
r1l1 
P11 NTHER 
L OUNGE -----
ONIGHT 
5 ¢  
� 
2 5 ¢ i� Coolers � 1 . oo 
ITC HERS 
U\:iarfy 's 
Today:  Steak n' Cheese w/fries s2. 99 
( 1 /3 lb. Sirloin Steak on Italian Bread) 
s1 2s Bottles 
Tonite :  Cheese Fries $1 
(7:00) Sox - vs. - Texas 
7 
"Why do all Camp�'s soups 
taste the �f'!De?'\ . .  cftfu.! 
- --... .•• _:i�'l;l;- . .. ----
1 /� $ BEER 
NITE 
$ 1 .50 Jagermeister 
Jagermeister T-shirt and 
Hat Giveaway · 
0 
$ 1 . 00 
Cover 
Tell 
Mom 
how 
you 
feel . . .  
. . .  with a Hal lmark card 
and gift .  Feel ings are 
wonderful things -
especially if shared with 
Mom. And a special 
Hal lmark gift, with just 
the right card, wil l  show 
her you cared enough to 
send the very best. 
Mother's Day is 
Sunday, May 10. 
·�· 
� 
Judy's Hallmark Shop 
West Park Plaza 
Charleston 348-5473 
Mon-Sat 9-9 Sun 1 2-5 
0 1989 Hllllrnmrk Cerda. Inc. 
· 7th and Madison 
( 1  Block N. of the Square) 
345-7427 
NOW FEATURING CHICKEN FAJITAS 
r 
\ 
"My Secretary" Resume Service. 
New locatio n .  For appointment 
call 345-1 1 50. 
--------,,,,,--,,-=�5/1 
SUMMER STORAGE SPECIAL ! ! !  
ACORN S E L F  STORAGE,  O U R  
SUMMER SPECIAL INCLUDES: 
* F R E E  I N S U RA N C E ,  * F R E E  
LOCK, *DISCOUNTED SUMMER 
R AT E S ,  * A I R C O N D IT I O N E D  
FACI LITY, *24 HOUR SECURl­
TY/7 DAY ACCESS, LOCATED 
N E A R  THE K E N N E DY/ED E N S  
J UNCTION I N  CHICAGO, CALL 
3 1 2/77 5 - 7 2 2 2  TO R E S E R V E  
YOUR UNIT. 
Summer Jobs: Earn $5-8/hr with 
Triple "A" Student Painters. Posi­
t i o n s  avai l a b l e  t h r o u g h o u t  
Chicagoland and all other major 
cities in I l l inois/Wisconsin .  Call 1 -
800-869-9346 today. 
5/1 
"'c-cA-M=P-C�O-:-cU-:-cN-=s=E7LO=R-=s-w-a-nted 
for private Michigan boys/gir ls  
summer camps . Teac h :  swi m ­
m i n g ,  canoeing,  sai l ing ,  water­
s k i i n g ,  g y m n as t i c s ,  r i f l e r y ,  
arc h e r y ,  t e n n i s ,  g o l f ,  sports , 
c o m p u t e r s ,  c am p i n g ,  crafts , 
d r a m at i c s , o r  r i d i n g .  A l s o  
k i tc h e n ,  off i c e ,  m a i n t e n a n c e .  
Salary $1 000 or more p l u s  R&B. 
Marc S e eg e r ,  1 7 6 5  M a p l e ,  
N F L O . ,  I L  6 0 0 9 3 .  7 0 8 - 4 4 6 -
2444. 
-------,----
5/1 
$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV 
Scripts. Fil l  out simple "like/don't 
like" form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at 
home, beach, vacations. Guaran­
teed paycheck. F R E E  24 h o u r  
recording reveals details. 801 -379-
2925 Copyright #IL 1 4KEB. 
------���=-c-511 J O B S ,  J O B S ,  J O B S ,  E A R N  
S U M M E R  C A S H  N O W ,  C A L L  
T O D A Y ,  7 0 8 - 8 4 3 - 22 2 2 . 
CA R E E RS USA T E M PORARY 
SVCS . SCHAU MB URG . 
5/1 
_N_E_E_D_MO�N,.,.E=Y�?=-. ,-Ll"'K=E'"""'T=v=?=-c=-ALL 
KARL OR IKE AT WEIU TV 581 -
5956 BEFORE MAY 7TH . 
---�-�����5. /1 C R U I S E  S H I PS NOW H IR I NG -
Earn $2,000+/month + world travel 
H o l i d ay ,  S u m m e r  and  Career  
Employment available. No experi­
ence necessary. For employment 
progr11m call 1 -206-545-41 55 ext. 
C61 6. 
6/30 
_N_E_E_D_M_O,-N-E,-Y-?:-, ,-u-K=E'"""'T=v�?:-:CALL 
KARL OR IKE AT WEIU TV 581 -
5956 BEFORE MAY 7TH .  
---------�5/1 Responsible female to stay with 2 
girls before school and this sum­
mer .  References requ i red .  Cal l  
345-9681 .  
__________5/1 
P a rt - t i m e  b a rt e n d e r  wan te d .  
Br ian ' s  P lace ,  2 1 00 Broadway , 
Mattoon . 234-41 51  . 
5/1 
�SP_E_C-IA-1:.�- =E=-o-&-E=L--=Eo�M""A-:J=ORS:  
Spend your summer in Minnesota 
Camp Buckskin E ly ,  M i n nesota 
serving LO & EBO. Looks great on 
resume. Graduates-teach reading, 
gain experience. (21 7)875-7634. 
---,..-------,----:----,--511 NANN I ES :  Year long l ive-in posi -
t ions.  East Coast. Airfare , great 
salaries. Fun social activities. Care­
fu l ly screened fami l ies .  Personal 
attention . PR INCETON NANNY, 
301 N .  Harrison #41 6, Princeton ,  
New Jersey 08540. (609)497-1 1 95. 
---,-,,------,---:-,..------5/1 M O D E LS needed for s u m m e r  
school - male/female. Apply at FAA 
21 6: 
�---------,--5/1 Classifieds Sel l ! Buy one in the 
Daily Eastern News Classif ieds . 
Do it today. You won't regret i t  
and be glad you did. 
_________ 4/30 
P.M. 
CASH For Gold- Diamonds- Guns­
TV- VCRs- MOST ANYTH ING of 
value. NOW BUYING ANO SELL­
ING NEW & USED COMPUTERS, 
P R I NT E R S ,  S O FTWA R E  ( I BM 
· COMPAT. ONLY) . Highest prices 
payed. UPTOWN on Square- west 
side. 348-1 01 1 Pawn Shop. 
A WONDERFUL LIFE awaits the 
baby who joins our family . . .  devot­
e d ,  p l ayfu l  p a r e n t s ,  a l o v i n g  
three-year-old brother, lots of fun 
and love, a good education, and 
every opportunity for happiness . 
L e t ' s  ta l k ;  we can h e l p  each 
other. Expenses paid .  Cal l  col­
lect: Ar lynn & R o n ,  ( 2 1 7)367-
4769. 
6/1 7  
-P-1.. E_A_S_E_C_O_N_S_I D,_E,,..R-Uc-=S A S  
Y O U  T H I N K  ABOUT ADOPTION 
FOR YOU R  BABY. T im,  teach­
er/coach & Kare n ,  e lementary 
school counselor longing to be a 
fu l l-time mom , are h appily mar­
ried with a strong commitment to 
family and education. We pray for 
a baby to love. Adoption is a diffi­
cult  choice. We can help each 
other. To learn more about us call 
collect 8 1 5/968-7625 or our attor­
ney, Sara 31 21975-7262. 
2 G I RLS N E E D E D  TO LIVE I N  
HOUSE FOR FALUSPRING O F  
N EXT YEAR. FOR MORE INFO, 
LEAVE MESSAGE AT 581 -5723. 
4/30 
APART M E N T  R E NTALS S U M ­
M E R  A N D  FALL .  P H O N E  348-
7746. 
------------,--5/1 Nice, close to campus furnished 
houses for 1 991 -92 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 1 0  1 /2 
month lease , $1 65/mo. 345-31 48 
evenings. 
----:--...,..--=-:----:-5/1 Ratts University Drive townhous­
es .  2 bedrooms .  2 or 3 peop le .  
Call 345-61 1 5. 
-------=-==c-=5/1 4BR HOUSE FOR 5 PEOPLE AT 
6 0  M A D I SO N .  C A L L  B & K 
RENTALS AT 345-6621 OR 348-
8349. 
-----���-=�5/1 2 STU D ENT H OUSE S  R EADY 
FOR FALL '92 RENTAL. FULLY 
FURNISHED,  ALL APPLIANCES, 
I N C L U D I N G  D I S H WAS H E R .  
N EAR O L D  MA I N  O N  7TH 
S T R E E T .  4 TO 6 ST U D E NTS 
348-8406. 
---��--=----:-..,...,---511 M I N I -STORAG E avai lable over 
the summer. Sign up now. Phone 
348-7746. 
5/1 7C,-L7o-=s=E--=T=-o=--:C:-A:-::M-:-P::-U:-:-=S-- e-x t r  a 
large one bedroom apartments -
U T I L I T I E S  I N C L U D E D .  1 1  1 /2 
m o .  lease .  $320/mo s ing les  o r  
$ 1 80/mo .  each fo r  two .  Beh ind  
P i zza  Hut .  Ca l l  Eads Realty -
Charlotte or Jan. 345-2 1 1 3  
-----���=-c=5/1 FURN ISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent .  Excel lent  condit ion ,  excel ­
lent  locations. 345-7286. 
5/1 
-H-A-LF�B,-LO"'"c"'"K�F=R-=o-:-M-:--=C-:-AM:-::=PUS.  
New three-bedroom apartments. 
Low u t i l i t i e s ! ! !  C a l l  345-5022 
Today! !  
�---._..-_ca4/23,28 ,30 Summer  subleasors.  N ice ,  fur­
n ished. One bedroom apartment. 
Most uti l ities paid. One block from 
campus !  LOW RENT!  Cal l  348-
1 524. 
_________ 4/30 
F a l l  '92  attract ion h o u s e  w i t h  
extras. 4, 5, o r  6. Excellent loca­
tion. 348-8406. 
--------:----=5/1 Rooms for m e n .  S u m m e r  $ 1 1 O 
month ; Fall/Spring $ 1 65 or $ 1 85 
month ( 9 - m o n t h  l e as e ) .  Q u iet  
ser ious  students o n l y .  Kitchen 
privileges. Most utilities included. 
One block fro m cam p u s .  345-
7266 after 5 p.m. 
-----=---_..,..-_
5/1 
3 B d rm . ,  F u r n i s h e d  Apts .  Off 
cam p u s .  New carpet/v i n y l .  A i r  
cond i t i o n e d .  $ 1 7 5 . 00/pe rs o n .  
Min imum 3 tenants. Water/trash 
incl. Summer &/or Fal l .  Call 345-
71 35. 
--------___,..4/30 Student rental house,  3-6 stu­
dents .  Just  off  L i n c o l n  across 
from Old Main on 7th Street. Fur­
nished, all appliances. 348-8406. 
------,--�--5/1 3 Bdrm House. 2 blks from cam­
pus .  3 to 4. A/C . W/D .  Private 
backyard. Call 348-8286. 
--::--:-:------:--:--:--511 2-4 Subleasors. needed for sum-
mer t e r m . F R E E  AC/WAT E R .  
Close to campus; Taco Bell;  Long 
John Si lvers . Rent negotiab l e :  
Call 348-0898. 
5/1 - -S-ub-1-ea_s_o_r_o_r_s_u_bl-e-as_o_r_s_w_a-nted 
for summer. Male or female. Rent 
negotiable ,  fu l ly  furnished , free 
parkin g  .. close to cam p u s .  Cal l  
anytime 345-6783. 
--��---=-=-c-=-o�::-:5/1 COMFORT and CONVENIENCE. 
CLOSE to Rec Center for 2, 3 ,  4. 
Cable included. C21 Wood. Jim 
Wood 345-4489. 
-----�--=--:---:--·5/1 T IRED OF ROOM IES:  One per-
son apts. C21 Wood, J im Wood. 
345-4489. 
5/1 
"'o-=R-C-c-H,-A'"""'R""'o=---=p""A-::R:-:-K=--A-=-=P A-=-"R T  -
MENTS. Available for Fall .  3 bed­
room . 3 in 1 b at h .  2408· 8 th  
Street. $640 per  month . 3 stu­
dents for apartment. Call Greg at 
345-3543. 
__________ 5/1 
3, 4, 5 person houses - Good 
locations. C21 Wood, Jim Wood. 
345-4489. 
------�,---- __,,5/1 J U ST R I G H T  F O R  2 - 2 B R  
h o u s e ,  c l o s e .  C 2 1  Woo d ,  J i m  
Wood. 345-4489. 
5/1 
-LA_R __ G�E--=-H""'o,.,.u""'s:-::E:----.,L--=A=R G E  
GROUP - Let's make a deal ! C21 
Wood, Jim Wood. 345-4489. 
__________5/1 
Remember 
Your  
G raduate ! 
Up,  Up & Away 
Bal loonery 
1 503 7th St. 
345-9462 
(across from Old 
Main) 
ACROSS 
1 Fastened 
32 Imag ine 
33 Fifth sign 
57 �- i n pace 
59 River to the 
5 Hood ' s k nife 
9 "Vo lsun ga -- " 
1 3  Part of a k a 
14 Eag le  r ider of 
myth 
1 5 Win ged 
1 & Wampum 
1 7  Vonnegut novel 
19 Teaches 
21 Traverse ly 
22 M . P . 's captive 
23 U n ion , in D. C .  
2 4  M iddle Eastern 
bread 
26 H. H. M u r. ro 
28 B roadway h i t  
inspired by 
T . S . E .  
3 4  B i blica l "father" 
35 Pr int ing meth . 
36 8eget 
38 Greek l etters 
39 Anent 
40 ---and-
mouse gam e 
41 Tw igs for 
g rafti ng 
42 Anjou or Ki effer 
43 " My love i s  l i ke 
-- . . .  " : Burns 
45 I srae l i  seaport 
46 Co .  type 
47 Annapo l i s  inst .  
49 A table wine 
53 Chased fel ine 's  
activity 
Casp ian  
60 Burden 
61 Course 
62 Steak order 
63 Egyptian god 
64 Beer-g lass 
topper 
65 Ge rma n  speed 
skater 
DOWN 
1 Record 
2 " -- Three 
Lives" 
3 H usband of 
J udith 
4 Tabby ' s fr iend? 
5 French write r 
and fami ly 
6 D ice r and t i le  
. 7 Electees 
8 Worker 's  
respite 
9 Mosel feeder 
10 G ucci o r  Moro 
1 1  Tin Pan A l ley 
fem a les 
12 Broth er  of Eris 
14 Derm o r  plasm 
lead- i n  
1 8  O r g .  for Sarnoff 
20 Gone 
·23 Tw ist 
24 "Common 
Sense " author 
6 :00 News News News Sportscenter MacGyver Jeffersons 
6 : 30 I nside Edition Ent. Tonight Married . .  Bowl in  Now 1t Can 
7 : 00 Cosby Top Cops Colu mbo M u rder, She Basebal l :  Th is  Old House L.A.  Law 
7 : 30 Different World Wrote Rangers at Sox Yankee Workshop 
3-5 subleasors needed for sum­
mer. 3 B R  furnished Apt. RENT 
NEGOTIABLE. Call  348-1 707. 
-----------,,.-5/1 Large 4 bedroom house available 
for summer and fal l .  Call Mike at 
5627 after 6 p.m. 
HISPANIC STUDENT UNION wil l  m eet tonight at 7 :00 p 
Greenup Room. Urgent that all members attend. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will have a Praise and 
Service on Sunday, May 3 at 1 0:30 a.m. in the CCH located 
Lawson Hall .  Prayer meeting at 9:30 a.m. Come early for 
juice. Call 345-6990 for rides or info. Everyone welcome! 
WESLEY FOUNDATION will have a Bible Study of Romans 
6:30 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. E 
come.  
ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION SYSTEMS ASSOCIA 
meet today at 3 :30 p.m.  in  Lumpkin Hall 1 05.  A pizza party 
the meeting. 
RHA will meet today at 5 :00 p.m. in Thomas Hal l .  Dinner at 
and a meeting to follow. -
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will have their 
group meeting ton ight at 7 :00 p .m.  in COLEMAN LEC , This will be a time of celebration in song, skits, and misc. 
ORDER OF OMEGA wil l  meet today at 3:00 p.m.  in the 
Room. Don't forget we will be cleaning up the campus at 4:00 
ROTC will have Lab today at 1 700 hours in the Library 
missioning Ceremony. Uniform B.O.U. 's.  
( E A R T H )  E X P A N D I N G  AWA R E N ESS & R ESPON 
TOWARDS HUMANITY wil l  have PEACEFEST Friday , M 
1 1  :30 a.m.-Ousk at the EIU Campus Pond. Live Bands: 
Latin Percussion Band, Dyslexic Apaches, Gospel Choir & 
Also food, arts/crafts, I-shirts, Ecocups, information tables 
speakers. Everyone is welcome. Please come! ! !  
( E A R TH )  E X P A N D I N G  AWA R E N E S S  & R ESPONS 
TOWARDS HUMANITY wil l  have a 5K EARTHWALK F­
Registration is 9:30 a.m. The walk is at 1 0:00 a.m . at the E IU  
Pond. Walkers wi l l  leave the pond area at  1 0 :00 a.m.  
throughout Charleston whi le  picking up garbage. All wal 
entered in PEACEFEST raffle ! 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day 
any eyent. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily E 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a C 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadl ine for Friday, 
Sunday event.) Cl ips submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i llegib le or 
conflicting information will not be run. 
35 
39 
42 
57 
60 
63 
25 Wit h i n :  P refix 
27 Winged 
28 Exaggerated 
sketch 
29 Loathe 
30 Type of steak 
31 Brat's rebuttal 
32 Saucy 
36 Strews 
37 Cowboy's chum 
41 Bevel ; tilt 
44 Co ins for 
Shylock 
Simpsons 
Drexell 's Class 
4& H awai ian 
garland 
48 F i l l u p  
4 9  Jockey's w h i p  
5 0  Fast ti me 
51 G reenish blue 
/ 
Disney: 
52 Cattail 
53 Target of 
Patriot 
54 Esfahan " 
55 British st 
56 Mirth 
58 Trifle 
8 :00 Cheers Street Stones Boxing Movie: A N1ghtmar Ask the Manager Movie: Notorious Beverly H i l ls  Little House 
8 : 30 W i ngs on E l m  Street 901 20 olt Prairie 
9 :00 LA Law Human factor Pr imetime News Mystery ! Star Trek: The Combat 
9 : 30 Live Baseball Ton.  Next Generation 
1 0 :00 News News News SportsCenter Night Court Being Served? Thirtysometh ing WKRP Fu Man Chu 
1 0 :30 Tonight M*A*S*H Love Connection MacGyver Kojak Movi e :  Arsenic Hal l  F i lm:  
1 1 :00 Current Affair Johnny B Scarface Gary Shandling 
1 1 :30 Late Night Hard Copy Night Line Star Shot Equalizer Movie Molly Dodd Party Machine Racket Squad 
· '  I '  � .. ,; . � .. �'. ' .. .  - ' · "  ' • . � -.. I ' '-' _ .. . ... .. .  ""' � . .. � . ... ... � .. _, .. . . . . .  .I ..! '- "- • 
mer subleasors needed. One 
ck to Old M ai n .  V e r y  n i c e  
ment. Rent negotiable. Call 
5978. 
_________ 5/1 
USE FOR R ENT. Furnished, 
ee bedroo m s ,  washer/dryer .  
e to EIU.  Parking.  No pets. 
7286. 
_________ 5/1 
renting 2 bedroom furnished 
ent. McArthur Manor. 91 3-
7 4th Street. 345-223 1 . 
5/1 
�-=3=-w-e-e7k-s 7le""ft:--:t-o-re-n-=-t-=2:--:h-o
.
us-
across from campus. Need 4 
les;  need 5 f e m a l e s .  Make 
intment now. Martha McMa­
. 345-5739. 
_________ 5/1 
SUBLEASORS NEEDED FOR 
MMER APT!  One bedroo m ,  
0 0  P E R  PERSON, monthly. Air 
nd i ti o n e r .  P l e a s e  c a l l  348-
5. 
---.,....---�-=-_
4/30 
apts- for summer. Rent 2-3 
RM-. C a l l  3 4 5 - 1 5 5 6 .  A s k  
Andy. 
"=,--,---,.-,--�----5/1 R furnished apartment near 
tz . Low s u m m e r  rate s ;  1 2-
h lease for $ 1 75 monthly per 
n; 345-2754 (keep trying). 
4/30 l=-E=E�U�T=1-L=1 T=1 E=-s=- A�/c=--, 77H EAT 
�TER, CABLE,  TRASH.  2 BR. 
R N I S H E D  APTS . FOR 2,3,4 
NAN T S .  C 2 1 WOO D ,  J I M  
D ,  345-4489. 
_________ 5/1 
'et Summer Subleasor need­
On ninth street. 2-$90 ea/mo. 
1 80 mo. 345-3694. 
1-- ------...,-4/30 roo m s  f o r  w o m e n  i n  l a r g e  
u s e  c l o s e  to c am p u s .  
40/month + u t i l i t i e s .  W/D i n  
use. C a l l  837-23 1 7  or  348-
7.  
�-=-=----.,..-- --
5/1 
USE for 4-5 girls, new remod-
new furniture. 1 /2 block' from 
. center on 2nd. Also, 2 bdrm 
nished apt. 345- 5048 leave 
e. 
_________ &1 
ale renter needed for June 
ugust 1 5. $80/mo. Call Angi 
5296. 
5/1 ...,,.,BE""o=R=-o=-o�M--ccH-=o-u-=s-=E=-=Fo R  
ERSESSION/SUMMER, AIR,  
FROM KRACKERS, YARD,  
EACH FOR 4;  $1 00-3. CALL . 
9485. 
P! Need a subleasor for sum­
. Uptow n .  2 br .  Very q u iet.  
t is N EGOTIABLE. 345-1 667. 
511 t>-m--er_s_u-.,.b7le_a_s_o_rs_n_e_e_d,--ed.  2 
room apart m e n t ,  c l o s e  to 
pus, completely furnished, & 
cond . !  Great summer rates ! 
348-5452. 
----.,-.,----4/30 m m e r  s u b l e asors n e e d e d .  
Place . B E ST LOCATION . 
PRICE. 345-3467. 
Need four people for 3 bedroom 
house, one block from Old Main.  
$1 50 per person. (21 7) 665-391 1 .  
Call after 6 p.m. 
__________ 5/1 
For  R e n t :  Newly remodeled 3 
bedroom apt. for 3 girls. $1 50 per 
person. Call 345-7233. 
_________ .5/1 
Summer only 2 bdr furnished apt. 
with air. 2 blocks from Buzzard. 
Flat rate $500 for 3 months. 345-
2784. 
_________ 4/30 
SUBLEASE 1 Br Apt. for 1 or 2. 1 
b lock from cam p u s .  $365 m o .  
incl. all utilities except elec. 345-
1 377 . 
________ __:511 
2-3 S u m m e r  Subleasors . Park 
Place. CLOSE to campus. 3 bed­
roo m ,  AC, $ 1 20-$1 40/mo .  Cal l  
348-0467. 
_________5/1 
Enormous 3 bedroom apartment, 
5 or 6 girls. All util ities paid. Pri­
vate, close to campus. Call 345-
2363. 
__________.5/1 
P A R K  P L A C E  A P A RT M E NT 
A VA I LA B L E : S U M M E R  ' 9 2 .  
V E RY C L E A N ! R E N T  N E G O ­
TIABLE. 348-1 1 72. 
__________ 5/1 
HELP! Need a subleasor for sum­
mer. Uptown, 2 Bdr. Very quiet­
R E NT I S  N EGOT I A B L E .  345-
1 667. 
__________.5/1 
2 s u b l easors n ee d e d ! J u n e ­
August. $1 1 O a month + utilities. 
N EA R  B U ZZA R D  B L D G .  A I R  
C O N D I T I O N E D .  C A L L  D A V E  
348-1 086. JAMIE 348-1 234. 
4/30 
-SU_B_L_E_A-SO_R_S�N-EE_D_E_D-IMME-
D IATEL Y FOR SUMMER. GOOD 
LOCATION. OWN ROOM. R ENT 
N EGOTIABLE. CALL STEVE AT 
345-7302. 
�-------,--,-��5/1 3 Roommates needed , 1 block 
from campus.  Pool table .  $ 1 45 
month . Also at same l ocatio n ,  
apt. f o r  2 - 3  people .  A n d y  345-
4097. 
__
________5/1 . 
F e m a l e  s u b l easor needed for  
summer .  LAR G E  one bedroom 
apartment right across from text­
b o o k  r e n t a l  on 4th St . 
$ 1 50/month. Call Jenny or Leslie 
at 348-1 534. 
_________5/1 
2-4 Summer Subleasors needed. 
F R E E  A C ,  E L E CT R I C I T Y ,  
WAT E R  A N D  M O R E .  Make a n  
offer! 348-8981 .  
_________ 5/1 
Large 4 bedroom house, partially 
furnished,  w/d, off street parking, 
great decorating! 1 530 2nd street, 
345-1 1 60, Leave message. Also, 
one room avai lable for summer 
92:  female. 
__________ .5/1 
Need to rent out an apartment or 
house? . Advertise it in the Daily 
Eastern News Classifieds. Do it 
today. 
_________ 4/30 
ut of Order by Scott Rhine 
HOR,  GOD O F  TH U N D E R ,  
I N  H I S  WO RKSHOP 
'86 Pontiac 6000. Exe. working 
con d .  46 ,000 mi les.  Good gas 
mileage. $4400. 348-7875. 
__________.5/1 
Tan carpet. Good condition .  1 2  x 
8. $45 obo. Call 58 1 -8062. Ask 
for Marc or Allen . 
_________ _:511 
ST E R E O I N  G R EAT C O N D I ­
TION. I NCLUDES: INTEGRATED 
RECEIVER, CASSETIE DECK, 
TURNTABLE, FOUR SPEAKERS 
AND CABINET. $395. CALL 348-
81 74 AFTER 5:00 P .M.  
__________5/1 
M u sc l e  car  7 0  M o n t e  C a r l o .  
$2000. K e nwood receiver 2 5 0  
watts p e r  chan n e l .  $20 0 .  5 8 1 -
571 7. 
__________5/1 
For sale: '77 Caprice Classic. No 
rust. $500. Call  348-8545 after 5 
p.m.  
_________ 
_
,&1 
A K C  R o t h we i l l e r  p u p p i e s , 8 
weeks, 3 females left. 2 black, 1 
brown. $200 OBO. 348-1 993. 
__________5./1 
FOR SALE :  Karate leg - Stretch­
ing machine & "power stretcher". 
Use seated and back-lying. $200 
348-51 89. 
__________5/1 
Guitar, Electric Gibson, with mod­
ifications. $ 1 75 OBO. Pedals too. 
After 5:30 p.m.  5753. 
_________ _:511 
Scooter and motorcycle batteries 
$7.95 and up. Free testing. Bat­
tery Special ists 1 5 1 9  Madison 
345-VOLT (8658).  
__________5/1 
20 Hi Fish Tank. Hood and light 
inc luded.  Many extras . Aski n g  
$75 o r  B O .  581 -8059. 
__________ 5/1 
1 984 C ut lass C ierra $4500.  2 
door, 50K Mi,  blue. 1 990 Cutlass 
Supreme,  4 door, red , 21 OOOM 
warranty, $ 1 0,000. 345-6861 .  
__________5/1 
1 979 Buick 4 dr. LeSabre. Good 
r u n n e r ,  g o o d  condit i o n ,  good 
ti r e s ,  A M /F M .  $ 6 5 0  O B O  J ay 
348-1 664. 
__________5/1 
1 980 F i reb i rd , V - 6 ,  A u t o ,  A l r ,  
Cruise, Tilt, power windows, alloy 
wheels, rear defoger-2nd owner, 
57,583 miles, $ 1 395, 581 -6509. 
__________5/1 
A K E  D A L M AT I O N  P U P P I E S 
$ 1 0 0 .  A L S O ,  S O M E  O L D E R  
D A L M AT I Q N S  E X C .  B L O O D ­
LINES 345-4808. 
__________ 5/1 
' 8 1  H O N D A  C I V I C  WAGO N .  
R U N S  G R EAT. G O O D  B O D Y .  
28MPG. $1 350 348-7875 . 
_________ _:511 
Waterbed with six drawers. $ 1 00 
OBO. Call after noon. 348-0823. 
__________5/1 
77 O L D S  D E L  TA 8 8 .  R U N S  
GREAT. $650 O R  BEST OFFER. 
CALL KEITH AT 345-6038. 
__________5/1 
1 O Speed b i ke for s a l e .  Good 
condition . Price negotiable. Cal l  
today! 581 -3438, ask for Tony. 
__________5/1 
Queen size bed w/New fram e ,  
B lack l e a t h e r  B e r m a n s  jacket, 
Large Beer Light. Make OFFER, 
345-4908. 
__________5/1 
C l:I EA P !  F B l/U . S .  S E I Z E D .  89 
MERCEDES, $200; 86 VW, $50; 
87 MERCEDES, $ 1 00 ;  65 M US­
TAN G ,  $50. Choose from thou­
s a n d s  start i n g  $ 2 5 .  F R E E  24 
H o u r  Record ing Reveals Give­
away P r i ce s . 8 0 1 - 3 7 9 -2929 . 
Copyright #IL 1 4KJC. 
__________5/1 
Sturdy Loft $40 OBO. Techniques 
Disc Player $90 OBO. Call 345-
3667. Ask for Todd. 
__________.5/1 
'86 FORD TEMPO. Exe. working 
cond. 2nd owner.  B lue .  $3500. 
581 -6098. 
__________ .5/1 
80 VW Rabbit. Automatic, great 
condition , nice stereo, runs great. 
$950. 345-3038. 
__________.5/1 
B EAUTIFUL BODY, RED F ROM 
TH E S U N  ( '83 Escort) .  $850 or 
best offer. 58 1 -343 1 after 9:30 
p.m. 
__________.5/1 
' 9 0  T e m p o ,  a i r ,  c r u i s e ,  t i l t ,  
AM/FM/CASS ,  30K m i les ,  n ew 
condition . $6975. 9�3-3274 after 
4 p.m.  
__________.5/1 
Fire car magnetic wooden train ,  
crane,  removable cargo, 18 1 /2" 
long, great gift. 923-3274 after 4 
p.m.  
__________.5/1 
B u m p e r  Pool  Tabl e/s l ate top .  
Excellent condition. Your room or 
recreation room entertai nment .  
$250.00 283-521 1 .  
__________5/1 
Schwinn Passage Touring Bike, 
1 5  S p e e d ,  top c o m p o n e n t s ,  
exce l lent  condit io n ,  $ 1 25 obo,  
Pete 581 -5631 . 
__________ 5/1 
Must sel l l  Queen size waterbed­
excel lent  conditi o n .  $200 obo.  
Phone 348-5399. 
_________ _:511 
Bach Mercedes II Trumpet. Like 
new condition . Call 581 -21 23 1 0-
1 1  :00.  MHi F ,  See in Coleman 
1 1 0A. 
_________ _:511 
R e g .  B o r d e r  C o l l i e  P u p p i e s .  
I m ported c h a m p i o n  Scott i s h  
Bloodl ines. Make Great Frisbee 
Dogs. 581 -21 23 1 0:00-1 1 :00. 
__________5/1 
'78 Ford Cargo Van-new t ires,  
new clutch, newly tuned! $900 or 
best offer. Call 345-261 7. 
__________5/1 
CONVERTIBLE 1 980 Volkswag­
en Rabbit ,  R u n s  great.  $2300 
581 -8055. 
__________ 5/1 
R ad a r  D e t ecto r :  C o b r a  Trap­
shooter Ultra, includes a l l  acces­
sories . $50. Call 581 -5683. 
_________5/1 
FOR SALE:  Dorm-size refrigera­
tor. Brand new. $80 OBO. Call 
345-3932. 
__________.5/1 
-------- ---= __ 5/1 
1 98 7  Yam a h a  R a z z  Scoot e r .  
Runs great! $325 OBO. Call Scott 
345-1 1 64 . . 
__________5/1 
Answering Machine,  phone and 
three aqua and peach throw rugs. 
Exce l l e n t  condi t ion . C a l l  5 8 1 -
5759. 
__________ &1 
'78 Kawasaki 400. GOOD CON­
D I T I O N .  $ 5 0 0  O B O .  Ask for 
Steve. 581 -8041 . 
----...,..,-----=---5/1 1 986 Red Honda Scooter -great 
conditi o n ,  low m i l e s .  Cal l  348-
5452, make an offer! 
_________5/1 
R U M MAG E S A L E  - L u t h e ra n  
Church. S o  Ninth and Cleveland 
across from Tarble Art Center. 
Friday 8-4 and Sat 8- 1 2 . Fi l l  a 
bag for $2 on Sat only.  Lots of 
clothes and household . Students 
welcome. Stop by. 
5/1 
-, 8-5_F_O_R_D_E....,s-.,c-o-.,R-T-. -2-D,-,-R .
· 
4-
speed , Good cond. Must s e l l ,  
$1 1 00,  345-8632. 
__________5/1 
LOST: watch. Circle of fifth . Has 
l etters  i n st e ad of n u m b e r s .  
R eward if  returned.  K e l l y  58 1 -
3809. 
_________ 4/30 
LOST:  S m a l l  g o l d  r i n g  w/ two 
hearts. May have lost in Coleman 
Hal l .  Great sentimental value.  If  
fou n d ,  please call  Er in at 348-
0287. 
4/30 
-Lo=s=T=-:...,.w'""H"'"'1=T=-E """c-=R-=o-=s=s""'s,..,.,1 G M A  
C H I  FRAT E R N ITY P I N !  V E RY 
S E N T I M E NTAL - R E WA R D !  
CALL O R  L E A V E  M ESSAG E .  
PLEASE!  581 -68 1 6 .  
__________5/1 
A gold th in  bracelet was either 
lost in  Buzzard or the l ibrary . If 
found, please call 581 -3746. 
_________ 5/1 
I lost a windbreaker that is green, 
p i n k ,  orange.  P lease ret u rn i f  
found. Size large. 61 8-395-1 1 66. 
Call collect. 
__________5/1 
H U RSg  
D AY 
APRIL 30, 1 992 
Just Spence's, 1 1 48 6th , wants to 
b u y  c l o t h i n g .  O p e n  T-S 1 - 5 .  
Home: 345-1 469. 
_____ ca4/21 -23,28-30 
S E N D  G O O D  L U C K  D U R I N G  
F I NALS WITH O U R  SURVIVAL 
B O X  ( B A L L O O N  & S N A C K S )  
$7.99 U P  U P  & AWAY, 1 503 7TH 
ST. 345-9462. 
__________ 5/1 
SAY CONG RAT U LATIONS TO 
T H E  G RA D U A T E  WITH BAL­
LOONS FROM U P  U P  & AWAY 
BALLOO N E RY ,  1 503 7TH ST. 
345-9462. 
------
5/1 
-LA-S""T=--"B-A""'s""'H---=o""F�T.,...,H=E-Y...,,E=-A: R .  
AFTER BARS AT 1 1 51 6TH ST. 
AS MANY KEGS AS IT TAKES. 
A C R O S S  F R O M  COAC H 
E D D I ES. THURSDAY N IGHT. 4-
30-92. 
_________ 4/30 
WANTED :  Student Bands to par­
ticipate in  Homecoming Battle of 
the Bands competit ion. Interest­
ed? Call Kim at 581 -6758. 
__________ .511 
ORDER OF OMEGA wil l  hold a 
mandatory meeting at 3 :00 p . m .  
today in t h e  Oakland Room . Don't 
forget we're cleaning up campus 
at 4:00. If you can not make the 
meeting, meet by Taylor at 4:00 
p .m.  
4/30 
T,-H_,E_G,-U_S_B,_u-,s-R=-u-N�S""'T""O_N_IGHT! 
GUS LEAVES THE LOT AT 9:30, 
1 0 : 0 0 ,  1 0 : 3 0 ,  1 1  : 3 0 ,  1 2 : 3 0 .  
P L E A S E  D O N ' T  D R I N K  A N D  
DRIVE!  
_________ 4/30 
THE GUS BUS WILL NOT RUN 
F R IDAY AND SATURDAY! D U E  
T O  F I NALS. GOOD LUCK I !  
_________4/30 
AFS Rummage Sale, 1 st Presby­
terian Church, 7th & Madison, Fri­
day, May 1 9-5, Sat. May 2, 9-
noon, Bag Sale 1 1  a.m. Sat. 
__________&1 
The ALPHA GAMS would l ike to 
wish everyone good luck on their 
finals!  
_________ 4/30 
LIVE MUSIC IN THE DUNGEON 
F R I DA Y :  H u m  ( C h a m p a i g n ) 
Crain (Louisvi l le)  Circus Lupus 
( W as h i n gt o n  D . C . )  3 B I G  
B A N D S ,  3 l i t t l e  b u c k s .  S h ow 
starts at 1 0 :00 SHARP. Friends & 
Co. 345-2380. 
__________ 5/1 
Send a Scented 
Balloon in a box ! 
Remember 
Mom & Grandma 
This Mother's Day ! 
• 1 8" rou n d  or h eart s haped, hel ium 
fil led m ylar balloon w/ribbon and 
m essage card . 
• Delivered anywhere in Continental 
Un ited States by UPS. 
Up Up & Away 
Bal loonery 
'345-9462 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bil l  Watterson 
BA.D �£WS , 'VAD. 
iWe C�f>.�(>.C1£R 
\SSV� I'S K\llll'IG­
'fOV \� i\\� 
?o\...\..S . 
Doonesbury 
WI/Ar C\.\f>-1(/l..GER \SS\Jt. ?.' l'VE 
GIS'i GREAT C\.\f>,RJl..Clt.R ! I'\Jt. GO\ 
O\�Rfl..CiER UP 10 \.\ER� .' 
T\-\t•:\S W \.\f>.. T 
WE \.\�TE . 
t-A.� at-ll'{ �\J\'tt \':> 
fl.. l'R�ii=RNl\l\JR/l..L 
\NTO\.£Rti..t-IC\:. Of 
PES\<.'1 KIDS 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
�, BY 
AUMe.tWS, 
ter'SFINI? 
aJT. 
\ 
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THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
JUL IE  CHLEBOS-You have been 
an awesome All Greek S i s !  I ' m  
go ing  t o  m i s s  you ,  PAL !  Love, 
Dave. 
-��--,�-.,....- ..,.-- -4/30 S H E R RA HART- It 's  been g reat 
being your DAD ! I 'm going to miss 
you after graduation ! Love, Dave. 
__________4/30 
LIVE MUSIC IN THE DUNGEON. 
SATURDAY: Our semester ending 
f inale is our biggest show of the 
year. ROYAL C RESCENT MOB 
(who Ro l l i n g  Sto n e  Magaz i n e  
called " . . .  o n e  o f  rock's best kept 
secrets". ) ,  BLUE M EAN IES (from 
C h i cago) and o u r  own S PA N K  
WAG O N  pro m i s e  t o  pu t  o n  a n  
inspir ing show. Starts early-9 :30 
SHARP. Six bucks and worth every 
last penny. Fr iends & Co.  345-
2380. 
5/1 
_E_A_S_T_S-I D_E_P_A_C_K_A_G_E_C-O N -
GRATULATES E I U  RUGBY FOR 
A G REAT YEAR!  SEE YA NEXT 
FALL!  
__________5/1 
KDR'S-Formal was a blast ! What 
a great way to end the year! 
__________4/30 
Bo-Bena-God Almighty I Reckon 
it's the last day of classes, and 
we're about ready to EXPLODE!  
Get ready for to n i g h t .  Love in  
DAYTONA, F ig  and Kristi . 
.,-- ------�4/30 AMY PAR K E R -You are a lmost 
done. Best of luck in every1hing 
you do. I ' l l  sure miss eating with 
you !  Alpha Garn Luv, Holly. 
__________4/30 
EASTS I D E  PACKAG E WANTS 
TO THANK ALL E I U  STUDENTS 
FOR A GREAT YEAR. 
--�--.,-- �.,--�5/1 D o u g  F r e n c h - I  c o u l d n ' t  h ave 
made it without your help ! It was 
at least 20 shots worth ! Love , 
your "outstanding" little bro. 
�--------4/30 MELISA HATCH :  Congratulations 
AST Scholar of the Week! 
-=-=�.,....- ..,.-- ---4/30 P IKES:  Thanks for a great func-
tion!  Love, the AST'S.  
_________ 4/30 
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D E LTA TA U D E LTA S E N I O R S ,  
Congratu lat ions on  graduat ion . 
Good l u c k  i n  t h e  f u t u r e  a n d  
thanks for a l l  your dedication. 
���������4/30 EASTS I D E  PACKAGE WANTS 
TO THANK ALL EIU STUDENTS 
FOR A -G REAT YEAR. 
__________ 5/1 
Good l u c k  to everyo n e  d u r i n g  
f inals and have a great summer. 
DELTA TAU DELTA. 
��������--
4/30 
LAURA D I LL,  Thanks for a great 
semester. Have a great summer. 
Love, DELTS. 
__________ 4/30 
EASTS I D E  PA C K A G E  C O N ­
GRATULATES E I U  RUGBY FOR 
A GREAT YEAR!  SEE YA NEXT 
FALL!  
__________ 5/1 
F I NALS WEEKEND S P EC IALS 
AT EASTS I D E  PACKAG E !  M I L­
WAUKEE'S B EST OR OLD M I L­
WA U K E E  K E G S  $ 2 9 .  O L D  
STYLE O R  OLD STYLE L I G HT 
1 2  PA C K  C A N S  $ 4 . 99/  
S C H A E F E R  L I G HT 1 2  PA C K  
$ 2 . 9 9 .  O L D  M I LWA U K E E  8 
PACK $ 1 . E!9.  G E N U I N E  D RAFT 
LIGHT 6 NR $2.49. BARTLES & 
J A M E S  W I N E  C O O L E R S  4 
PACK $2.99.  C U R BS I D E  K E G  
S E RV I C E  E V E RY D AY A N Y  
H O U R  EASTS I D E  PAC KAG E .  
345-5722. 
5/1 
7A�M�Y.,.......,C�O�M�P�T�07N,_-a-n�d--,J O= H N  
PILE: To the BEST parents i n  the 
world ! I love you guys-thanks for 
l i st e n i n g  and b e i n g  there t h i s  
year. How about lunch this week? 
A-Phi love & mine, Kelly. 
__________4/30 
EASTSI D E  PACKAG E THANKS 
DON PETERSEN OUR CAMPUS 
REP. ,  FOR A JOB WELL DONE. 
..,...,..,,....,...7=..,.,...,.=-o="�-,-----,,-,---511 AMY JOHNSON: You did a great 
job with the pledges ! Love, Your 
AST Sisters. 
__________ 4/30 
AST SENIORS:  Congratulations 
on graduation ! We're really going 
to miss you ! Love, Your Sisters. 
--------�4130 
B I L LY DAV I S ,  J O H N  F RAZ I E R ,  
A N D  DAV E  K I N G :  Thanks for a 
g reat t ime at our  date dash-we 
had a b last ! Now we know what 
to do when Charleston stops sel l­
ing beer at 1 a .m !  Which one is  
the greatest outdoo cook? ha-ha. 
Mel ,  Kel and Kim . 
__________ 4/30 
AMY D U R K I N :  Are those sheets 
clean yet? Bonding hours,  beer, 
how rude, Aug. 1 7, relays (NOT ! ) ,  
I ' m  free ! ,  t he  b ig  O i n ker ,  tw i g ,  
Food, A . H .  and D . K. are gods !  I 
love ya and al l  the crazy t imes ! 
Good luck on finals !  Hey-we sur­
v ived to room m ate g a m e !  See 
ya-Kel ly, Kel ly, Ke l l y .  P. S .  The 
Muppets are on at 5 :00 a.m . !  
__________4/30 
Erik Enstad-Happy 21 st Birthday ! 
Looking forward to tonight! Love 
ya-"Tina" .  
�-�--,,...-----4/30 D ave P r i es ,  Thanx  for  a great 
year .  Can ' t  wa i t  tor s u m m e r, I 
love you ! Charlene. 
__________ 4/30 
We n d y  D a v i s - T h a n ks f o r  t h i s  
year, 3-years, Dots, smiles. sum­
mer, you ;  Luv you tons- H U D !  
.,,.-,...--,--,--------4/30 S I G  E P ' S  g e t  f i red u p l  Beach 
Bash is going to be a blast! Love, 
the ladies of Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
__________4/30 
D O N N A  STA D L E R  & T RACY 
BOWMAN:  Congratu lations AST 
Actives of the Week! 
4/30 
A-L P�H-A
-
-B�E=T�A�S-�O�F�AST: 
Congratulations on going active!  
Love, your sisters. 
__________ 4/30 
EASTSI D E  PACKAG E THANKS 
DON P ET E R S E N ,  OUR C A M ­
P U S  R E P. , F O R  A J O B  W E L L  
DON E. 
�----..,,----,..,----cc5/1 K i rsten L i n d b e r g :  H appy 23rd 
Bi rthday ! !  Let's go crazy tonite ! !  
Love, Cheryl . 
__________ 4/30 
Tiffany Myers , Congratulations on 
act ivat io n .  You ' v e  m a d e  "Th e  
Mom" proud. ASA Love, Kerrie. 
_________4/30 
T h e  M e n  of P i  K a p p a  A l p h a  
w o u l d  l i ke t o  congrat u l ate J ay 
J o s s ,  J eff A k r i g h t .  L a n c e  
Stevenson and Trevor Brown on 
t h e i r  g r ad u at i o n .  G o o d  L u c k  
Brothers. 
__________ 4/30 
T h e  �A e n  of P i  K a p p a  A l p h a  
would i 1Ke to thank al l the partici­
pants i n  FIGHT N I GHT. 
__________ 4/30 
J ay "Swartz" Joss of Pi Kappa 
A l p h a  and L a u r e l  M att i s  of  
Gamma Phi at  U of I got pinned. 
Could you reach up  that h igh to 
put it on! I nto the pond !  
__________ 4/30 
T h e  M e n  of P i  K a p p a  A l p h a  
wou ld l ike t o  thank the AST's for 
a great time Tuesday Night. 
�....,-.,---.,--�.,....----
4/30 
Mark Koepsel l :  Congratu lat ions 
on f in ishing grad schoo l !  We have 
enjoyed working with you . Good 
luck and stay in  touch. The Men 
of Phi Delta Theta. 
=---,--....,--�-.,..-=4/30 T h e  M e n  of P h i  D e l t a  The ta  
wou ld  l i ke to  t hank  Ke l l y  and  
Che l l e  for t he i r  endless support 
and encouragement, You ,  two are 
great. 
__________ 4/30 
To the Men of S IGMA C H I :  Good 
l u c k  d u r i n g  f ina ls  week,  and I 
hope you all  have a great sum­
m e r !  See y a  n ext fa l l !  Love , 
Susie. 
__________ 4/30 
To the Men of Sigma Nu:  "Livin' 
on C h eetos & H e aven 's 
B u rritos . . .  " Thanks for a great 
function . Love, the ladies of Phi 
Beta Chi. 
__________ 4/30 
Beth Weber-You're a great friend 
and we will miss you lots ! Love, 
Cor ie ,  Kar i , and J e n .  P.S .  Best 
Mom ever! 
__________ 4/30 
R O S E -Ti m e  s u re f l i es w h e n  
you ' re having  fun !  You've been 
the greatest roommate, s ister, & 
friend ! !  I 'm real ly gonna m iss you !  
Love i n  A l p h a  G a rn  & M i n e ,  
V ICKI .  
__________ 4/30 
J i l l  Broshow, To the best daughter 
a mom could ask for !  I will miss 
y o u !  P l e ase keep  i n  t o u c h  
always . S ig  K a p  Love & M i n e ,  
Amy. 
__________ 4/30 
Tracy a n d  D a n i k a ,  H e re  is to  
another n ight  on the town ! and 
H e r e ' s  to t h e  m e n  t h a t  we 
love . . .  and  that love u s !  Sig Kap 
love & mine, Amy. 
__________ 4/30 
Kim,  Leah , and Dana: I wi l l  defi­
nitely miss you !  Here's to one last 
night on the town ! Sig Kap love & 
mine, Amy S.  
__________ 4/30 
TO T H E  M E N  OF S I G M A  N U­
THANKS FOR A G R EAT T I M E  
TUESDAY-TH E  LAD I ES OF P H I  
BETA C H I .  
-.,....---------4/30 The PRE-LAW Society congratu­
l ates the  s tudents  who won  3 
Pre-Law Scholarships and a Pre­
La w Con t r i b u t i o n  Award : 
Presidential Scholarsh ip winners 
were :  Aaron E pp l i n  and Dawn 
D a b ag i a ;  t h e  H o l l i s t e r  
Scholarship winner was: Michelle 
Mosby; the Pre-Law Contribution 
Award was given to Cindy Baum. 
Finally, the Fal l  1 992 PR E-LAW 
SOCIETY Officers are: Pres : Matt 
Fields, Vice-Pres: Scott Humbard, 
Secretary: Mary Bixler, Treasurer: 
Lau rie Falduto , & Co-Publ icity 
are: Jennifer David and Dan Kirk. 
__________4/30 
M i c h ae l , H appy A n n iversary ! 
These past two years have been 
the best and I hope there will be 
many more to come. I love you ! 
Kellie. 
----------
4/30 
LAM B D A  C H I ' S :  Good luck on 
f i n a l  exam s !  I hope al l  of you 
have a fantast ic s u m m er ! !  I ' m  
going t o  miss ya! Love, Rebecca. 
__________4/30 
N I K I ,  D EANA,  & M E G A N ,  You 
guys are the greatest! I 'm real ly 
gonna miss m y  fam i l y !  Love in 
Alpha Garn, VICKI  (Mom, Gram, 
& G-Gram) .  
Col leen Murphy of ALPH 
Congratulations on gettl 
l iered to Andy Harmon of 
Chi ! Love, Your sisters . 
Marn ie Hamel-Congratula 
gett ing pinned to Tom L 
Sigma P i !  Love, Your  A 
sisters. 
Andy H armon-WE LOVE 
We' re so happy that you 
Bordeaux Beau ! Love , the 
Phi 's .  
Yo, Yo , Yo ! Hey E . l . U . ,  li 
Wendy D. 's 2 1 st Birthday. 
her a call at 5576 and say 
B-Day! 
W h at u p  Litt le D ?  H app 
Birthday ! Love, the ladies 
P.S.  Hope you get a hug 
Stacy, Jill, Christie, Most 
Beth , and Potate, I love 
N ext year won't  be the 
w i t h o u t  yo u !  Good l u  
finals. Love, Becki. 
Sarah, Allison, Heather 
Thanx for making my I 
" S P E C I A L " !  LOVE I N  
GAM I VICKI .  
r: - -
1 I V/SA i  
I 
I Visa and Maste 
Lfor your advertising ---------�4/30 - -"'-· - -
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astern set for Mid-Con meet 
he Mid-Continent Confer­
track and field meet is this 
kend, and it just might turn 
to be a blowout with Eastern 
ing out on top. 
ead coach Neil Moore has 
· ed seven outdoor Mid-Con 
s with his Panther thin-clad 
ads over the last 1 0  years, 
this year he 's looking for an 
th to add to his collection. 
e Panther tracksters already 
the indoor conference meet 
April over r ival  We stern 
ois and will most likely have 
onger showing outdoors. 
vents such as the decathlon, 
-meter hurdles, hammer and 
us throw s  and the 3 ,000-
ter steeplechase give the team 
ed strength. This is due to 
fact that most of the team's 
performers spec i al i z e  in  
e events outdoors , and also 
ete in other events as well. 
his is one of the best teams 
e ever had," said Moore . "I 
ct them to do a good job." 
e Panthers will be fielding 
r national qualifiers and 26 
r of the school's best against 
C l e v e l an d  S tate , 
BOXES 
re you tired of 
searching and 
finding boxes 
that can't even 
hold water? 
If so, Student 
blications has 
e boxes for you ! 
ours for only 
50¢ at 
Student 
usiness Office 
8 : 30-4 :30 
Neil Moore 
Young stown S tate , Akro n ,  
Wright State and Illinois-Chi­
cago. 
The first event of the meet 
will feature All-American Darrin 
Steele in the decatl}lon which 
will take place on Thursday and 
Friday. 
. 
Steele , who placed fifth in the 
NCAA dec athlon a year ago ,  
s t i l l  hasn ' t  h i t  the  automatic 
qualifying mark in the event this 
year,  but w i l l  be looking to 
exceed the 7, 700 points total 
aeeded for him to make a second 
guaranteed trip to nationals .  He 
will be joined in the decathlon 
by teammates Eric Heinz and 
Joe Gianneschi. 
Eastern will be strongest in 
lhe field events with All-Amer­
ican Braidy Miller, his brother 
Brent, Rob S c hultz and Mike 
Ford in the throws.  Also 1 99 1  
indoor long jump national quali­
fier Nevin Govan will be com­
peting in the jumps. He won the 
long, triple and high jump at the 
indoor conference meet. 
On the track Eastern will be 
following the lead of hurdlers 
Dan Steele and Jim Sledge, both 
of whom have just barely missed 
national qualification in the 1 10-
meter high hurdle s .  They are 
both members of the Panthet 
4x400 relay, and will compete ir 
the open sprints. 
In the distance events Easterr 
has formidable entrants in Eric 
B aron , Kenric B ond and Eric 
Granam . B aron , the indoo1  
3 ,000-meter champion indoon 
and runner up in cross country 
has recorded some of the fastes 
1 ,500-meter and 5 ,000-meter rur 
time in the conference this year. 
' . 
PHI SIG MA SIGMA 
Proudly  An nou nces the i r  
Spr i ng '92 I n i t iates 
Paula Kubarek Kathie Miller 
Jen Siwek Cassie Simpson · 
Kelly Sweezy Angel Moody 
Cong ratu lat ions ! !  
! EXT EXT ' • 
���· IT' S PIZZA TIME! �4�\� s �� GOOD APRIL 22 THRU MAY 3 !  lio4i, 
3,000 PIZZAS MUST BE SOLD ! 
CaD Nowl . 
Charleston 
348-1626 
677 Lincoln 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
FREE PIZZA 
Buy one at regular price, get one 
of equal or fesser Value PREE! 
• 
· 11 ·· · Expires:5/3/92 I . Vllld Ill pwlcipllllng *"' °"Y· Nol nld wWt ll'IY °'*' oftw. Pra. ..., ,.,,. °'*'""" P9P .... . ....... illPl)llealble. Dellvety - lml9d b  .... .. • dl'Mng. Our drMr9 <any ... .... l20.00. Our drtV9f9 .. not ,.,.._ b' .... • • • � 01112 0ornh> .. Plzza, lnc. 
I $ I I 
I 
I 
- - - - - - - - - - -
Medium 
One-Topping Pizza 
25 
Plus Additional toppings 
tax available:'No limit 
on pizzas. 
I $ I I 
I 
I 
Large . :one-Topping Pizza 
25 
Plus Additional toppings 
tax available. No limit 
on pizzas. 
I 'II . .. .. Expires:5/3/92 • 11 · Expires:5/3/92 I I 4 Wld - � -°""- Nal '4id wil'l ..., .. ohr. Prit9 ,,., .,. � Pl¥9 -- 1 4 "*' · � -- �. Not w.ild wllt .,, .... allr. ,.... _, .,. CUllDfnef � -- - I • ... ....... _......  D11Mty - � 1o ...,. ..,. GrMng. 0ur � c...y ... ._ 120.oo. • ...... . � - lttlltlld 1o ..... .... � Our drlvert c...y ... ._. ao.oo. Our I • . . • Our driYltS  ... nol penllz9llt tor .... ....... 01112 Damino'a Plz.za, "1c. I I • • • drtrMs .. ... ,...... tor .... ..... 01112 Oonft> .. Pkza, lnC.. ... -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -o.llw9fy - llrnlflld tct ..... .. d11Mng. 0 1 112 Dam1no  .. Pkza, lne.. Umlld lm9 � 0ler ,,., _,. � -- �· 2141 
•· 
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l 
Basebal l team loo 
to get back on tra . 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Associate sports editor 
After losing three out four Mid­
Con battles last weekend in Ohio, 
the Panther baseball team is looking 
to redeem itself as it trave l s  to 
Northern Illinois for back-to-back 
doubleheaders . Thursday and 
Friday. 
Eastern ( 1 8-26 overall and 9-5 in 
the conference) lost a pair of games 
to Wright S tate and split  with 
Akron last weekend . Northern 
Illinois ( 1 5 -29 overall and 5-9 in 
the conference) has also lost three 
of their last four games. 
Callahan said this is an important 
weekend as far as the conference is 
concerned. 
our division. If we go up 
don ' t  do well,  then it c 
changes the complexion 
ference standings." 
Steve Lemke and Mike 
are expected to get the 
first twin bill. Lemke (4· 
3.92 ERA) did not get a 
the Panthers 7-6 vict 
Akron. Kundrat ( 4-5 
ERA) lost  to Akron in 
appearance. 
The Panthers final re 
game is May 10 as it hosts 
Illinois. The Mid-Con · 
ference Tournament is 
May 1 5 - 1 8  at the Univ 
Illinois at Chicago. 
DAN KOONCE/Photo editor 
Eastern's Coli Turley watches the ball c:ome into her glove during the Panthers 3-1 victory over Southern 
Illinois. Eastern will host two doubleheaders over the weekend against Wichita State and Southwest 
Missouri State. 
"It's obviously a swing weekend 
for us," Callahan said. "We are first 
in the conference, but they are in 
The teams 7-6 win o 
marked a milestone in 
coaching campaign as he • 
career win No. 100. 
Rh-odes rem ai ns part 
of wo m e n 's ten n is te Big  weekend fo r Panthe rs 
By MATT MAHARG 
Staff writer 
pletely go away during 
and senior seasons. By RYA N  GI USTI Staff writer 
The Eastern softball team will 
play fo ur c onference game s 
against the top two teams in the 
Gateway Friday and Saturday at 
Lantz Field in a weekend that 
could decide where the Panthers 
finish in league play. 
Second place Southwest Mis­
souri S tate will come to Lantz 
Field on Friday for a 3 p.m. dou­
bleheader, and first place Wichita 
State will be in town Saturday for 
a twin bill starting at noon. 
Coach B eth Perine said thi s  
may b e  the biggest weekend of 
the year for her team. 
"These are probably the four 
most important games of our sea­
son," Perine said. 
Perine said she hopes to use the 
weekend as a confidence builder 
for the Gateway Conference 
Tournament in Des Moines, Iowa, 
which starts next Thursday. The 
winner of the tournament receives 
an automatic bid to the National 
Tournament. 
Eastern gained a little momen­
tum Tuesday when it earned a 
split with last year 's conference -
champion, Southern Illinois. 
"We 've got to go into the con­
ference tournament w.ith a lot of 
confidence," Perine said. "I think 
a win against Southern, a defend­
ing c onference champion, i s  a 
confidence booster." 
Southwest Missouri State is in 
second place in the Gateway with 
a 10-4 c onference record. The 
Panthers beat Southwest 3-1 in a 
non-conference game for their 
first  win of the y e ar in mid­
March. 
"We beat Southwest in Louisi­
ana over break, but they're one of 
the those teams that c an come 
back," Perine said. "They have 
very good hitters and they never 
let up. What we're going to try to 
do is offset their hitters as much 
as possible." 
Wichita State is in first with an 
1 1 -3 conference mark despite a 
2 3 - 2 6  overall mark. The Lady 
S hockers are hitting . 2 8 2  a s  a 
team led by Kristen Klumpp and 
Lorie Broehl .  Klumpp is hitting 
.354, good for 9th in the Gateway, 
and Broehl is right behind in 1 0th 
with a . 3 5 0  average.  Freshman 
pitcher Laura Staats has seen the 
most action on the mound this 
year, throwing 1 12 2/3 innings .  
She has  racked up 1 8  complete 
games. 
Eastern goes into the contest 
with a 5-5 conference mark and a 
1 5 - 1 6  overall record. The Pan­
thers loss to Southern Illinois in 
game two, ended an eight-game 
winning streak. 
Kim Rhode s is an a s s i s tant 
coach for the women's tennis team 
and was a player at Eastern for four 
years under c oach Grant Alex-
ander. 
' · 
But those four years were rather 
bumpy and filled with injuries that 
kept Rhode s from playing fre­
quently each year. 
"My freshman year I played at 
No. 1 singles in the fall," Rhodes 
said. "But I had an injury that kept 
me from playing all the time." 
After she played at No. 3 in the 
spring semester of her freshman 
year, Rhodes needed knee surgery 
· after her first match her sophomore 
year and was finished for the sea­
son. 
As Rhode s rehabilitated her 
knee for the rest of her second sea­
son, she looked forward to playing 
again, but the pain never did com-
"It ' s  been an inj ury 
career for me, but I can · 
enjoyed it and had a 
Rhodes said. 
An accomplishment fi 
was being nominated 
ence Player of the Year at 
position her senior year. 
nation was done by every 
the conference. 
"I think by my senior 
learned to play a lot s 
won a lot of matches I 
have my freshman year," 
said. 
One match that Rhodes 
bers the best was in 1 
Eastern hosted the confi 
nament. Rhodes and her 
Missy Hol ste were app 
heavy underdogs against 
em Illinois team, but still 
with the victory. 
Sports writers g ive out dubious year-end awar 
This is it. The final regular edition of 
The Daily Eastern News until August. The 
199 1-92 school year has been full of excit­
ing sports action that we have helped bring 
to you in these pages.  From the struggles 
of the Eastern football team to the surprise 
NCAA appearance by the men's basketball 
team, we've pretty much witnessed it all. 
So we will reflect on the sports year past 
by giving out year-end awards to members 
of Eastern 's athletic programs and reflect 
back on the good and bad times we 've wit­
nessed -0ver the past nine months. 
Best m o m e n t  of th e year a w a rd: 
Without a doubt the weekend of March 8-
10 will be remembered in the annals of 
Eastern basketball history. 
With the best stretch of basketball the 
Panthers  p u t  t o g e ther  th i s  y e ar,  they 
knocked off three higher-seeded teams in 
the Mid-Continent Conference Post-season 
Tournament to grab Eastern ' s  first-ever 
NCAA tournament bid. Being one of 25 or 
so people from Eastern to watch the three­
day spectacle is something that we'll  never 
forget and look back on with fond memo­
ries .  
Worst moment of the year award: Take 
the final two minutes of any of Eastern 
footbal l  Panthers ' six l o s s e s  by a c o m ­
bined total o f  seven points, and you have a 
Chris 
Boghossian 
winner. 
Don 
01Brlen 
In each of those games, those final two 
minutes proved to be critical . No matter if 
it was a costly penalty, a missed field goal 
or extra point on the Panthers ' part, or a 
field goal conversion on the opposition 's  
part, the only luck the Panthers had was 
bad. 
Most underrate<! team award: Coach 
Neil Moore 's men 's track squad. Year after 
year, Moore leads his Panthers to the top 
of the. Mid-Continent Conference without 
much recognition. And his top athletes are 
as good, if not better, than any others at 
Eastern. 
Most overrated team award: Although 
we hate to say it, besides their three-game 
stretch at the Mid-Con tournament, the 
basketball Panthers underachieved during 
their regular season campaign. Take away 
the hype and e x c i t e m e n t  fro m  their  
Cleveland weekend and their NCAA tour­
nament experience and you have a 14- 13 
record, something to be ashamed of with 
four seniors on the squad. 
Nosedive of the year a ward: Coach 
B arb Hilke ' s  women ' s  basketball team . 
Besides finishing under .500 for the first 
time in her 1 3 -year Eastern career, five 
players recently quit the team, four of 
which were the team 's leading scorers. Not 
exactly the right direction to be headed in. 
Injury of th e year a ward: Rod 
McKinnis. The senior forward was a domi­
nating force on the boards for the basket­
ball team, and after the Panthers j umped 
out to a 5-0 start, they lost 1 0  out of their 
next 14 after Rodman went down with his 
career-ending knee injury. Besides missing 
h i s  r e b o u n d i n g , the Panthers  m i s s e d  
McKinnis ' presence o n  the court a s  a lead­
er and a fifth senior. 
Brightest future award: Jeff Thorn e .  
The signal caller fo r  B ob Spoo 's football  
team led the Gateway Conference and fin­
ished fifth in the nation in pass efficiency 
rating last fall - as a sophomore. And he 's 
only going to get better. 
Most valuable player award: 
Miller. The senior weight man 
own school record in the hamm 
seven times - IN ONE DAY. (By 
later in the same meet, he set 
record in the discus). As the le · 
scorer for the school ' s  most s 
team , Miller far and away de 
a'yVard. 
The "wait until next year," 
This one goes out to each and ev 
the Eastern athletic teams. The I 
school year won 't be looked back 
one of the best in school history. Yi 
men ' s  basketball  team made it 
N C A A  tourney,  b u t  e v e n  the 
mediocre season. 
They were one of the few te 
sported a record over .500. Alm 
other Eastern team, with the ex 
Ralph M c C a u s l and 's wrestling 
w ere at . 5 00 or  b e l o w .  So m a  
Panther fortunes wil l  change c 
1 992-93 academic season. 
- Chris Boghossian is a staf  w 
Don O'Brien is a staff editor for 
Eastern News.  
